
Linden, Eversholt.

In the December 2007 About Eversholt, I mentioned Linden, a substantial building that stood on our 
recreation ground before it was a recreation ground. I found out a little more through a lot of 
googling. The property is called either "Linden House" or just plain "Linden" in various documents. 
For consistency here, I've called it just Linden everywhere. Today, there's a “Linden House” in 
Church End. That's quite a separate affair, and it's not the house I'm talking about! My Linden stood 
in the middle of the cricket pitch.

I came across Linden when I looked at the 1881 census. There was a grand household living there, 
and a lot of little, poorer households with the same address. How did that come about? What did the 
place look like? What was its history? My mild obsession with those questions led me on a long 
trail of discovery through on-line searches, talking to people, and walking the ground looking for 
clues. All of that boils down to the document you're now reading, and I've written it hoping to get 
everything off my chest and out of my mind, instead of having it drive me out of my mind!

I started by searching for information on the web, and found out a large part of the story in just one 
evening, looking only at freely available documents. I was amazed to find how much there was. 
Even now, I've only spent £3.50 on this whole project, to buy a scan of a will from the National 
Archive. My web searches allowed me to build up an idea of the history of the Linden Estate 
through biography, the stories of the lives of the people connected with the house.

Then I started talking to people. What did they know of the house? Did they have good ideas about 
where to look? Much Thanks, everyone, for being tolerant of my obsession and helpful with your 
suggestions. If I've missed you and you know something I don't, or know I have something wrong, 
then please do let me know.

Then I started walking around, and looking at the ground, at the trees, at the water. I stood still long 
enough that they began to hint at ideas – I did say that this was a mild obsession! Anyway, the 
recreation ground is pretty and is rich in history, so I can recommend a visit to all.

Finally, I collected maps. I have different maps of the area donated by Mike Clarke, Mike Cox, and 

Illustration 1: Site of Linden, the grand house at the centre of Eversholt.



John Blomfield. Comparing the maps shows how the Linden Estate changed over time.

I found all these different directions of research fascinating, each in its own way. I hope you like the 
result.

Emrys Williams

April 2008



Linden from Biography

The WI published the Bedfordshire Village Book in 1988. It states1,

On a nearby site Linden House once stood, but being too close to Woburn Abbey, it 
was acquired and pulled down by the then Duke of Bedford leaving only the pretty 
little lodge standing.

It must have been quite a house to have the Duke be worried by the competition, and it seems to 
have been the grandest house in Eversholt. This explains how the house could suddenly disappear 
from the maps, and how the Duke could grant the land for the recreation ground to the village, 
when earlier it was this grand property.

It's remarkable that something similar happened in Battlesden. Dick Dawson, in Lost Villages of  
Bedfordshire2, writes of Battlesden House:

In 1885, Mr. Bromilow gave up the lease, and the Duke of Bedford bought the 
house and the 3000 acres that went with it, and shortly afterwards raised [sic] the 
building to the ground. There are two theories of why he did this. One is that he did 
not like having another stately home near Woburn. The other is that the duke was 
landed with a white elephant, because the house did not have much land with it 
and anyone who was a member of the gentry, or aspired to become a member of 
the gentry needed a large estate as well as a stately home to become accepted in 
top country society, so it was of little commercial value.

So the Duke was buying local estates to acquire the land, as opposed to the houses. Maybe he really 
did want no grand houses near his own. The Duke in question was Francis Charles Hastings 
Russell3, 9th Duke of Bedford, who lived from 1819 to 1891. Francis shot himself “while 
temporarily insane”4 just six years after he bought Linden. Francis certainly was renowned as an 
agriculturalist, so it makes sense that he'd be keen to acquire land.

The Leighton Buzzard Observer of 25 May 1885 reports:5

BATTLESDEN HOUSE. - We understand that this recently-erected and beautiful 
mansion is doomed to destruction. The house and grounds recently passed from 
the representatives of the late Sir Gregory Page-Turner to the Duke of Bedford, and 
it was hoped that the residence, vacant since the removal to Leicestershire of 
David Bromilow, Esq., would soon be occupied by some good family, whose 
influence would tend to promote the general well-being of the neighbourhood. But 
that is not to be. As no member of the ducal house can be found to occupy this 
palatial and delightfully situate residence, the erection of which cost no less than 
£70,000 about twenty years ago, the edict has gone forth that nobody else shall; 
and with so much other residential and business property that has of late years 
been razed to the ground, while the population has depleted in consequence in 
Woburn and the neighbourhood, this handsome and extensive structure is likewise 
to be sacrificed.

So it seems that depopulation and demolition was a local habit. As for our Linden, a map from 1901 
shows nothing at all where the 1882 map showed a grand estate on the recreation ground. There's no 
reference to Linden in Kelly's Directory for Bedfordshire of 1898, so perhaps it had already gone 
then. 

The 1881 census tells us that Charlotte Smart lived in the house with quite a grand retinue. 



Charlotte must have been very well off, and we'll discover that she was very well connected.6

Charlotte's Story

Charlotte Catherine Gordon was born in Madras, India, in 1804. Her father was William Hesse 
Gordon, paymaster for the East India Company in Madras in the 1790s. Whether he was appointed 
paymaster because he was rich, or became rich from his position as paymaster, I don't know, but he 
was certainly well off and well connected. He married7 Charlotte's mother, Marianna Jean Johnston, 
in St Mary's Church, Fort St George, Madras, on December 2, 1798. One of the guests at the 
wedding was Colonel Arthur Wellesley, later to become the Duke of Wellington. 

I'm not sure I've found all the Gordon offspring, but I've found a few. Marianna had at least three 
sons, William Colin Gordon, the eldest, Alan Drummond Gordon, born in 1803, and Hesse Maxwell 
Gordon, born later. There seem to have been three daughters. Elizabeth Fanny Gordon was the 
eldest. Charlotte Catherine, our Linden Charlotte, was the second daughter, and Marianne was 
youngest, born in 1809. In on-line family trees, the Gordon name is often linked8 with people called 
Drummond and with the German province of Hesse, but I haven't been able to tie down the exact 
lineage. 

William Hesse Gordon died9 in May 1813 in Manchester Square, Marylebone. I found William 
Hesse Gordon's will at the National Archives10. I actually paid £3.50 on-line for a copy of it, the 
only money I've spent researching this article. He made the will in March 1813, two months before 
he died, so perhaps suspected that he was not long for this world. Charlotte would have been nine. 
The copy I downloaded from the National Archives was a picture of three handwritten pages from 
the probate court ledger. It took me several evenings of peering at magnified versions to transcribe 
the archaic script and the archaic legalese, which just shows what a sad sack I am. The executors 
were Marianne Jeanne Gordon [William's wife – that's how he spelt it], S. R. Lushington (of whom 
more below) and George Grote. There are two famous George Grotes11, and I suspect this is the 
earlier, a son of Andreas Grote, founder of Grote, Prescott and Co, bankers in Threadneedle Street, 
next door to the Bank of England. George was a banker at the family bank himself. William was not 
short of rich friends. 

The will mentions only two beneficiaries by name, Marianne Jeanne (which is how William Hesse 
spells his wife's name) and William Hesse Gordon's eldest son, William Colin Gordon. This is the 
only mention I've found of William Colin, who must have been at least eleven in 1813 when the 
will was written, but was certainly dead by 1833. The fact that I can't find a notice of his death may 
mean that he died before he was due to inherit at the age of 21. William Hesse had already made 
some sort of legal settlement to his wife, and he left her another thousand pounds in his will, plus 
five hundred pounds a year, and the lease on the Manchester Square property. His eldest son should 
have had £800 on his 21st birthday, plus the ongoing income from a number of properties. The rest 
of the children were to get a share of the remainder on their 21st birthdays.

The family travelled all over the place, but didn't fare well. Marianna Jean, Charlotte's mum, died12 
in Boulogne on September 19, 1823, when Charlotte would have been 19. Hesse Maxwell Gordon 
became an ensign13 in the 85th regiment Bucks Volunteers King's Light Infantry on 3 May 1821. 

Illustration 2: One of the more intelligible parts of William Hesse Gordon's will. 



Just five months later, he died14, in Malta on 10 November 1821. He would have been at most 16 
years old. Alex Drummond Gordon died15 in 1833, at the age of 30, in Munich. 

I should be concentrating on Charlotte, but I cannot resist the story of Marianne, Charlotte's 
younger sister. 

Marianne married well16.

22 June 1837 At St George's, Hanover Square. George T Lushington Esq. of the civil 
service, Bengal, second son of the right hon S.R. Lushington M.P., to Marianne, 
youngest daughter of the late Hesse Gordon Esq.

George Thomas Lushington was himself well connected17. He was the son of Stephen Rumbold 
Lushington.18 Stephen served in India from 1792, so may have met William Hesse Gordon there. 
Stephen returned to England in 1807 and became an MP. Stephen was listed as a trustee and 
executor of William Hesse Gordon's will in 1813. Stephen was secretary of the treasury from 1823 
to 1827 and governor of Madras from 1827 to 1832. His father-in-law was George Harris19, 1st 
Baron Harris, who commanded the troops and ran the civil government in Madras while William 
Hesse Gordon was paymaster there, so they probably all knew one another. So, it seems natural that 
Marianne Gordon and George Lushington, children of old friends William and Stephen, would 
marry.

But just 18 months later, tragedy20: 

The Bengal Obituary: Or, a Record to Perpetuate the Memory of Departed... : 

ALMORAH. Sacred to the Memory of Marianne the beloved wife of George 
Lushington B.C.S. [Bengal Civil Service?] who departed this life on the 16th day of 
February 1839 after giving birth to a son still born aged 30 years. He that loveth 
not knoweth not God for God is love. Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord.

Almora is a town in the foothills of the Himalayas21. These people had no phones, no jets, no 
motorways, and ventured off to the ends of the earth for glory and empire. And sometimes came to 
such a sad end. It was probably months before Charlotte learned of her sister's death. 

So, William Hesse Gordon was very rich, well travelled, and well connected, but he died relatively 
young. He had six children, but his eldest son died in his teens, his other sons died young and 
unmarried, and his youngest daughter died trying to give birth to his grandchild, who never saw the 
light of day. What sadness Charlotte must have known.

Charlotte's older sister, Elizabeth Fanny, had a 
much happier time. She married22 a clergyman, 
Henry Cockerell, on 21 May 1844, at St 
George's, Hanover Square, like her sister 
Marianne. He was vicar of North Weald, Essex, 
for 52 years, dying in 188023. John Blomfield 
alerted me to Elizabeth's existence, and only 
then could I find her on-line. John pointed out 
that there is a window dedicated to her memory 
in the Eversholt church.

To the glory of God and in the 
memory of Elizabeth Fanny 
Cockerell (born Gordon) who 
deceased March 18th 1884.

Illustration 3: Memorial to Elizabeth Fanny 
in Eversholt church



The text in the picture says

He took the damsel by the hand and said unto her, Damsel, I say unto thee, arise.

That's from Mark 5:41, the King James bible. Jesus is bringing a dead girl back to life – wishful 
thinking, perhaps. Charlotte must have organised this. I couldn't find any reference to Elizabeth 
being at Eversholt, but she must have been very close to Charlotte. She and Charlotte were both 
widows after 1880, and it's possible that Elizabeth came to stay at Linden. In the 1881 census, she's 
listed24 as still living in the vicarage in North Weald. Henry Cockerell's son, Elizabeth's stepson, 
took on the living on the death of his father.25

Charlotte left quite a legacy in the church. As well as the window for Elizabeth Fanny, there's one to 
commemorate Charlotte's own death, in the same style26. And there's a smaller window27 from 
around the time that the church was refurbished, when Charlotte must have been in her prime.

I can't find any evidence that William Hesse Gordon, for all his success and wealth and children, 
had any grandchildren.

Enough of Charlotte's family. It's Charlotte herself who lived in Linden. How did she get there?

Charlotte Gordon married28 William-Lynn Smart on August 14, 1842.The wedding took place in 
Worthing. She'd have been 38 then, an old maid by Victorian standards.

Sorry, I can't help it: another digression. The vicar officiating at Charlotte's wedding was Newton 
Smart, a close relative of William-Lynn, although I'm not quite sure what relation. Newton was 
master of Farley Hospital in Wiltshire.29 The hospital still exists today in the form of a number of 
almshouses.

Newton wrote pamphlets. THE DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN PEOPLE UNDER DIVINE VISITATIONS, 
or THE DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN PEOPLE UPON THE REMOVAL OF A DIVINE VISITATION30 
and, most impressively, in the Church of England Magazine for 183931,
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... It is therefore the duty as it is the interest of the state to provide useful, sound 
and religious education for even the poorest and most degraded of the subjects of 
the sovereign, who now in vast numbers in the haunts of vice and amidst scenes of 
profligacy are from their earliest years trained up in the paths of sin and 
wretchedness and, victims of a guilt not their own, become a curse to themselves, 
a pest to society, and a foul blot upon England as a Christian country.

Clearly a man of firmly-held views. I do consider myself to be one of the poorest and most 
degraded of Her Majesty's subjects, but somehow I seem to have missed out on the sin in the haunts 
of vice. Pity. 

Anyway, back again to the main event; Charlotte Catherine Gordon married William-Lynn Smart.

William-Lynn's Story

William Lynn Smart was born in 1791. He came from an old family described in excruciating and 
illegible detail32 in A Genealogical and Heraldic Dictionary of the Landed Gentry of Great  
Britain .... William inherited the lot. He owned land in Northumberland, where he lived at Trewhitt 
House. He was being groomed for success early. By 1813 (in the middle of panics over Napoleon) 
he was already appointed captain of the Southern Northumberland Local Militia33,34. From then on, 
he's making deals. He's a leading light in the Hetton Coal Company35, which mines in 
Northumberland. He has other mining interests and pops up in all sorts of odd legal documents and 
notices.

William married Rosamond Longley, who was sister of the bishop of Durham. Rosamond died36 in 
Putney on March 17, 1841, leaving William a widower and 50 years old.

William wasted no time. He married Charlotte just 17 months later. Charlotte must have been 
resigned to life as a spinster when she was swept up by the middle-aged widower, William.

Entry from Transcription of marriages 1731-1850
Husband surname Smart
Husband first names William Lynn
Wife surname Gordon
Wife first names Charlotte Catherine
Wifes fathers unit Madras Civil Service
Marriage date 14 Aug 1842
Place of marriage Worthing
Edition Date Nov 1842
Page number 535 
Detail At Worthing, Hants, William Lynn Smart, esq. of Trewhitt-
house, Northumberland, to Charlotte-Catherine, second dau. of the late William 
Hesse Gordon, esq. Madras Civil Serv.

I suspect that Charlotte, a respectable catch with her connections, put her foot down. 
"Northumberland? Coal? You cannot be serious!" It's on January 1st 1844 that I first found mention 
of him in Eversholt, when he's appointed as a magistrate. From then on there are lots of records of 
William at Linden. Charlotte glides into the background, in a very Victorian style.

William's an important chap. He's made a land tax commissioner37 in 1844, and is one of the 
Sheriffs of Bedfordshire38 for most of the next decade, as well as serving as a JP39. He'll have an 
income from his Northumbrian estates and investments.

Thanks again to John Blomfield who alerted me to the Smart memorial in the Eversholt churchyard. 
William-Lynn died in Clifton, near Bristol. He seems to have had a long connection with Clifton, 



because he's listed as being there in the 1851 census40. 

In memory of William Lynn Smart 
of Trewhitt, Northumberland, at 
Clifton, November 24th 1875 
aged 84 years. Charlotte 
Catharine [sic] Smart of Linden 
his widow died July 19 1885 
aged 84 years.

That marks the end of the Smarts at Linden. They lived there for over forty years, and were buried 
in the churchyard, a stone's throw from their home.

But how did William and Charlotte acquire Linden?

A clue lies in notices of deaths in The Annual Register for 1843. 

7th June 1843. At her house, Linden, Eversholt, aged 66, Miss Lucy Monoux, 
youngest daughter of Sir Phillip Monoux, the 5th Bart. of Wootton, and of Sandy, 
same county.41

Presumably, Linden was put up for sale after Lucy died, and the newlywed Smart family bought it. 
"Anywhere but Northumberland!", I can hear Charlotte cry.

Lucy's Story.

From the notice of her death, above, it's clear that Lucy is a spinster, and would have been born in 
1777 or 1776. She's mentioned in Debrett's42 as the seventh child of Sir Philip Monnox, 5th bart of 
Wootton. The spelling is very variable – Monnox, Monoux and Monnoux are all used. 

Lucy's a Monoux, and that makes her an important figure in Bedfordshire. The Monoux family has 
been noted in the area for a long time, and Lucy's dad, Sir Philip, was probably the richest of all. 
There's a long list43 of properties owned by the Monoux family around Wootton.

There's a disagreement about dates, because Lucy seems to have been born 7 years after her mother 
died, but the family tree44 goes thus:

Sir Philip Monoux of Sandy Place, Sheriff of Bedfordshire, 5th Bart of Wootton (b 
1738-9, d 17.04.1805, Major) m. (22.06.1762) Elizabeth Riddell (d 12.09.1770, 
dau of Ambrose Riddell of Eversholt)

If Elizabeth, Lucy's Mum, really did die in 1770, then she bore Sir Philip seven children in eight 
years. Lucy was the youngest, and would have never known her mother.

Sir Philip, Lucy's dad, died in 1805, when Lucy was either 29 or 35, depending on which source we 
believe. There was a substantial inheritance from Sir Philip. It's not clear when Lucy became head 

Illustration 6: The Smart grave in Eversholt  
churchyard



of the Linden household. The Gentleman's Magazine of 181745 tells that Eversholt is the seat of 
Dame Judith Monoux, Lucy's sister. However, the family tree says Judith died on 9th May 1813. So 
it's all very confused. It's quite possible that both Judith and Lucy lived at Linden, but I've found 
nothing specific.

Lucy was certainly rich, as befits a Monoux. There seem to be quite a few documents about trying 
to sort out Sir Philip's estate. Lucy seems to have inherited more later. One46 indicates that £10000 
was placed in trust for Lucy as late as 1841, and she received the interest. £10000 in 1841 would 
have been worth anything from £700k to £25M today.47

Lucy may have left a record in Eversholt church 
in 1823. There's a plaque48 dedicated to the 
memory of Frances Henley Ongley which 
records that she died on 24 February 1823. 
Ongley men held the title of Baron of Old 
Warden, in Bedfordshire. Obscurely, this title 
was classed as part of the Irish peerage. Lucy's 
sister Frances married a Samuel Ongley, but 
tracing exact relationships is hard, because the 
Ongleys had a tradition of reusing family names 
across generations, and also of changing names 
during their lifetime. The idiosyncratically 
punctuated plaque claims that Frances was 
daughter of Samuel, not wife. Anyway, the last 
line of the memorial is the interesting one here:

The last tribute of esteem from a 
sincere friend.
L.M.

Would “L. M.” be Lucy Monoux?

We do know that Lucy was firmly installed at Linden by 1829. Someone was stealing Lucy's 
firewood. From the Quarter Session records49 for 1829:

Information of Jn. Fuller, Eversholt, gardener to Miss Lucy Monoux of same; 
watching at 11 p.m. his mistress's barns etc. when he saw Wm. and Jn. Newton 
come out of the wood yard. Wm. carried "the limb of an elm tree" on his shoulder 8' 
long and weighing 80 lbs. Jn. carried "one limb of an apple tree" 11' long and also a 
piece of elm 3' long. When stopped they refused to take the wood back but left it 
where they were. Information of Thos. Fuller, Eversholt, gardener to Miss Monoux 
and s. of Jn.; identical with father's. Examination of Wm. and Jn. Newton; deny the 
charge.

 Just how did theft of firewood get taken so seriously? Was it really of value, or were they taking a 
zero-tolerance view, or was this just a way for the upper classes to control the poor? And just why 
was John Fuller watching Lucy's barns at 11PM?

Illustration 7: Memorial to Frances  
Henley Ongley in Eversholt Church



Lucy's left few traces in the documents so far 
available on the web. Lucy donated the land 
for the school50 in 1842, specifying that the 
owner of the Linden Estate was to be a 
manager of the school. She didn't have long to 
enjoy this position, for she died the next year. 
There's a plaque51 in her memory in Eversholt 
church. It tells that Lucy lived from 1 June 
1776 to 6 June 1843.

So, how did the Monoux family acquire 
Linden?

The Reddall Story

Sir Philip Monoux, 5th Bart of Wootton and, more importantly, Lucy's dad, married52 an Eversholt 
girl. Elizabeth is Lucy's mother.

Sir Philip Monoux of Sandy Place, Sheriff of Bedfordshire, 5th Bart of Wootton (b 
1738-9, d 17.04.1805, Major) m. (22.06.1762) Elizabeth Riddell (d 12.09.1770, 
dau of Ambrose Riddell of Eversholt)

So we see the Monoux family, based in Wootton and Sandy, marrying into a family from Eversholt. 
The Monoux family certainly did acquire land53 with this marriage, in Potsgrove, and they could 
well have acquired the Linden estate too.

Elizabeth Riddell confused me for a while, until I realised that her name is more often spelt 
"Reddall" on-line. There were still Reddalls around in 1881.54

Ambrose Reddall, Lucy Monoux's grandfather, seems to have been the most prominent figure. 
Ambrose Reddall voted in Eversholt and Salford in 1722. Was this one person voting in two places? 
Richard Reddall voted in Eversholt and Thomas in Westoning.55

The Duke wrote to Ambrose to discuss local affairs.56 The land including Linden is labelled as 
owned by "Reddall Esq" in 1765 on Thomas Jefferys's map "The County of Bedford". Ambrose 
died in June 1775.57,58 There are at least two other important people called Ambrose Reddall 
documented around this time, and it's tricky not confusing them.

Records of Reddalls appear throughout the 18th century. Exactly which are related to which is hard 
to disentangle.

The ecclesiastical records59 show Reddalls popping up all over the place in various positions in the 
church.

At least one seems60 to have been a very busy boy. I hope they enjoyed their time!

Illustration 8: Lucy Monoux's memorial in  
Eversholt church
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OVERSEERS OF THE POOR, Bastardy 

Bond of Richard Ambrose Reddall of Woburn, gent., to indemnify the parish of 
Potsgrove against the charges arising from the birth to Hannah Clarke of Potsgrove 
of a female bastard child, of which he is held to be the father 29 March 1799

Bond of Richard Ambrose Reddall, as above, to support two female bastard 
children lately born to Hannah Clarke of Potsgrove, singlewoman. 1 February 1803

This Reddall “gent”, Richard Ambrose, was a solicitor, and also at the time of this dalliance was 
landlord of the Royal Oak pub in Woburn61, and later several other pubs, and also was coroner in 
Ampthill. He was married to a woman named Ann, but I haven't found out when that was.

And there was a tragedy, too. The Duke of Bedford's Steward, E. Crocker, wrote in 1828, 

Boys drowned in pond above bridge in park (sons of Fooks of menagerie & Reddall 
of Froxfield) while bathing.

The most fascinating item I found, fourth-hand, was a description62 of a Reddall house. A History of  
the County of Bedford: Volume 3 (1912) says

In the manuscript memoirs of a Mr. Cole, now preserved at the British Museum, is 
an account of his visit to Mr. Reddall of Eversholt in 1767, with the following 
description: 'The house, grounds and fish-ponds are singularly neat and elegant. He 
has such an abundance of water, and that contrived so artfully, that you may see 
two pretty cascades from the windows, and what is more singular, his kitchenjack is 
turned by an overshot watermill.' Mr. Reddall's family was settled at Eversholt 
during the 17th and 18th centuries, and appears to have had property at Wakes, 
where the above-described house was probably situated.

But, surely that's a description of Linden? Where would all the water come from at Wakes End? The 
maps show water all round Linden. The land was owned by Ambrose Reddall. I'm convinced that 
Linden was Ambrose's pride and joy, and this description tells us about it. That's as close as I've 
come to a picture.



The 1881 Census Data
I mentioned before that I was drawn to look at Linden when I saw that its entries in the 1881 
census63 looked odd. Here are those entries. All these were listed as being at “New End, Linden 
House”. Other people were listed as living at “New End”, but not Linden, so I'm not quite sure 
where it was.

Name Relationship 
to head

Status Gender Age Occupation Birthplace

SMART, 
Charlotte C

Head Widow F 77 India

NASH, Emma Companion Single F 61 Companion (Dom) L Moten Gloucestershire

JONES, 
Emmeline

Servant Single F 41 Lady's Maid (Ds) South Wales

WHITE, Selina Servant Married F 34 Lady's Cook Gloucester 
Gloucestershire

KING, Thomas Servant Married M 39 Lady's Coachman L Cuttingham Norfolk

UPSTONE, 
Elizabeth

Servant Single F 25 Lady's Housemaid Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire

TAYLOR, 
Elizabeth

Servant Single F 18 Lady's Kitchen Maid Huntley Gloucestershire

BAKER, 
George

Head Married M 50 Hay & Straw Binder (Ag 
Lab) 

Harlington Bedfordshire

BAKER, 
Matilda

Wife Married F 48 Tillingstone 
Buckinghamshire

BAKER, Alice Daughter Single F 15 Hat Sewer (Straw) Eversholt Bedfordshire

BAKER, Kate Daughter Single F 13 Monitor Nat School Eversholt Bedfordshire

BAKER, Ann Daughter Single F 11 Help At Home Eversholt Bedfordshire

BAKER, Agnes Daughter Single F 9 Scholar Eversholt Bedfordshire

WRIGHT, Eliza Head Married F 60 Formerly Laundress Eversholt Bedfordshire

WRIGHT, Wm Son Single M 30 General Labourer Eversholt Bedfordshire

CHURCHILL, 
Louisa

Boarder Single F 11 Scholar London Middlesex

SELMES, Ada Boarder Single F 9 Scholar London Middlesex

BUNKER, 
Sarah

Head Widow F 67 Pauper Essex

GILBERT, Alice Visitor Single F 13 Eversholt Bedfordshire

MILLER, Kitty Head Widow F 78 Pauper Eversholt Bedfordshire

MILLER, 
Charles

Son Widower M 35 Ag Labourer Eversholt Bedfordshire

MILLER, 
Elizabeth

Grand Child Single F 6 Scholar Eversholt Bedfordshire

VALENTINE, 
Wm

Head Married M 46 Ag Labourer Eversholt Bedfordshire

VALENTINE, 
Ann

Wife Married F 42 Labs Wife Eversholt Bedfordshire

VALENTINE, 
John

Son Single M 12 Labourer Eversholt Bedfordshire



Name Relationship 
to head

Status Gender Age Occupation Birthplace

VALENTINE, 
Sarah Jane

Daughter Single F 9 Scholar Mill Hill Middlesex

VALENTINE, 
Ada Anna

Daughter Single F 3 Scholar W Auckland Durham

THOMPSON, 
William

Head Married M 76 Pauper Eversholt Bedfordshire

THOMPSON, 
Jane

Wife Married F 78 Pauper Sherrington 
Buckinghamshire

CHANCE, 
Bridget

Head Widow F 46 Formerly Laundress Cork Ireland

CHANCE, 
Joseph

Son Single M 19 Butcher Battersea Surrey

All these households cannot have lived in the main house itself. I think, but don't know, that they 
lived in the various buildings around the stableyard visible in the 1882 map below.

It's notable that not one of the six people listed as living with Charlotte in her household was born 
locally. Of the 24 people in the other households, 14 were actually born in Eversholt. Charlotte's 
companion and servants came from Gloucestershire and South Wales. I pointed out above that 
William-Lynn had been listed on the 1851 census for Clifton, in Gloucestershire, and he actually 
died in Clifton in 1875. So, did William-Lynn and Charlotte also have a house in Clifton? Did they 
bring all their household staff from there? The servants are not particularly old, not ancient family 
retainers, so if they were recruited from Clifton, it was long after the Smarts had moved in to 
Linden. I couldn't find evidence of the Smarts living in Clifton, which is odd considering how much 
evidence I found of them at Eversholt.



Linden from Maps
I've been given copies of historical maps of the Linden Estate by John Blomfield, Mike Cox and 
Mike Clarke. All thanks to them! These old maps are all out of copyright64, which makes sharing 
them easy. These are the maps I've used:

• Unknown Map: maybe from 1800

• 1764 Fowler: a stunningly detailed and accurate map, about which little seems to be known.

• 1765 Jefferys map, "The Duke's Map". Small scale but beautiful.

• 1808 Enclosure map. Used to show who got what when common land was given to 
worthies.

• 1882 OS 1:2500 map. Possibly the most stunning example of high quality mapping ever!

• 1901 OS 1:2500 map. Showing the situation after the house had been demolished.

• Google Earth. Satellite pictures of the Linden estate from about 2001. I haven't included 
Google Earth images in this article because I'm unsure of the copyright position, but I've 
used the images for analysis.

• The Eversholt Paths Map created by the Eversholt Map Team from aerial photos from 2001, 
which is published under a Creative Commons Licence.

I've become mildly obsessed with these various maps, and they provide a wealth of detail and some 
tantalising hints to the history of Linden.

The first map below is the familiar modern representation, just to make sure that it's clear which bit 
of the village we're talking about. Then the other maps are shown in something like date order.

The best way I've found to compare the maps is to use a computer to align one on top of another in 
layers, then vary the transparency of the top map to see the bottom map come and go. I started by 
using Photoshop, but now I've created georeferenced copies of the maps, tagged with scale and 
location information, that I can load into Google Earth. Not only can I vary the transparency but I 
can compare them with satellite photos as well. I'm still working on how to make those 
georeferenced maps available for everyone. Meanwhile, readers will have to make do with flat old 
paper!



A modern map

 Insert modern map here when you've fixed $*&(%*^ software rot in photoshop :-(



The Duke's Map, 1765.

The Duke's Map was created by Thomas Jeffereys in 1765. It covers much of Bedfordshire, so 
shows little detail, and is not very accurate at the scale of a single house. However, it does show 
some buildings where Linden would have stood. The owner of the land is shown as “Reddall Esq” 
which would be Ambrose Reddall. In Victorian times, Linden stood just about where the top of the 
last “h” is in “Church” above, which is now the middle of our cricket pitch.

Insert modern map of the brook, showing putative original course, possible culvert under road, 
current underground location.

The major geographic feature of the Linden estate has always been the Brook. Nowadays, the 
Brook runs in a conduit under the cricket pitch, but that was only created after Linden was 
demolished, perhaps when the Recreation Ground was laid out. It runs from near the swimming 
pool entrance straight down to the fence with the road, just in front of what was until recently the 
bowling green. (There's a grate in the grass there where you can peer down at the water.) Just before 
the iron fence, the conduit turns right, and runs alongside the fence to the corner at Brook End 
(there's another grate) before crossing under the road and reappearing on the surface at Brook End. 
The 1882 and 1901 maps show the Brook taking this same course, but on the surface. The earlier 
maps don't show the route along the fence, or any other route, except for the 1765 map, which is 
intriguing. It shows the Brook running along more-or-less its present route down to the cricket pitch 
fence, then running straight under the road, through the field where our lovely village pond now 
sits, and joining up with the present Brook somewhere around Brook End House. Is there a culvert 
still present under the road along this route? Is this why the pond fills naturally? If we dug a hole in 



the field where the Shetlands live, would we find the old route of the Brook? I've no idea! It might 
be fun to find out. It looks like the Linden estate deliberately rerouted the Brook, turning it through 
ninety degrees to run along the road, after which the original, probably natural route, filled in. It's 
notable that the field where our new village pond lies was called "Well Mead" on the 1764 map, so 
water may have been plentiful. Incidentally, none of the maps I have show any pond where our 
village pond is now.

The recent clearance work in the Brook at Brook End allows us to see some more details on the 
ground. Standing in Brook End halfway between The Thatch and Brook End House, it's possible to 
see water continuously seeping from the bank into the Brook. Was this the original route shown on 
the Duke's map? Does anyone want to dig a large hole to find out?

Illustration 9: Peer down at the water

Illustration 10: Is there a disused 
culvert under the road just here?



Unknown Map

The Unknown Map is just that. It turned up from somewhere and nobody I know can remember 
anything about it. No date is given. It looks to me like a modern tracing of an old map. The original 
must have been before the enclosures of 1808, since it shows common land which disappeared then.

It doesn't show Linden or the Brook. The only notable feature is what seems to be a footpath, the 
one next to the text “F16” on the map above. This footpath takes a strange route which, by 
overlaying maps, can be seen to run alongside the Linden fishponds shown on later maps. Either the 
ponds were laid out so as to avoid the existing footpath, or the footpath laid out to avoid the ponds, 
and the unknown map just doesn't show ponds or houses.



Fowler's Map

Fowler's Map is a modern tracing of a map alleged to have been created in 1764. I don't know 
where the original is, or even if it exists. However, the copy that we do have is full of detail. The 
field names are splendid. Our modern village pond sits in Well Mead, and the road alongside is 
labelled Kettle End.

The startling feature of the 1764 and 1808 maps is the Linden great pond. It stretches from the walls 
of the house, which sat in the middle of what is now the cricket pitch, in a straight line nearly up to 
what is now Linden Lake. (Linden Lake was built in the early twentieth century, and is entirely 
artificial.) The Linden great pond has dead straight sides. There are two side bays as well as the 
long pond. My guess is that this was the fish pond referred to by "Mr. Cole" in 1767. “The house, 
grounds and fish-ponds are singularly neat and elegant. He has such an abundance of water, and that 
contrived so artfully, that you may see two pretty cascades from the windows, and what is more 
singular, his kitchenjack is turned by an overshot watermill.” The pond was 10 metres wide by 215 
metres long. That's four times longer than an Olympic swimming pool, all built by hand more than 
250 years ago.

 The maps don't clearly show how the pond was supplied with water. What seems to be the natural 
line of the Brook runs parallel to the pond, but a hundred metres away. There may have been a tiny 
ditch, a gutter, cut from the Brook to the pond along the line of what is now the dam holding back 
Linden Lake, but I can't be sure. There must have been some reliable supply.

 A pond this big could have been a major source of income for the Linden estate. It could have 
supplied all of the village with fish. That must have been a boon when people might want to eat fish 
every Friday, and when transport of fish from the sea was impractical.



Linden itself is shown, with a remarkably similar outline to that visible on Victorian maps.

A number of other buildings are shown around Linden. It's interesting to speculate which building 
on this map is which building on the 1882 map, but just showing a building in the same place 
doesn't necessarily mean it's the same building. An outbuilding could easily have been demolished 
and replaced.

The Brook isn't shown running along an old natural route as in the Duke's Map, nor is it shown 
running along the road and down Brook End as in the 1882 map. Where was it?



Enclosure Map

The Enclosure Map from 1808 was the official record of who got what when common ground was 
confiscated by act of parliament. Traditional common fields were enclosed, by order, and the 
freehold of the land given to local worthies. The rich got richer and the poor got nothing. 
Eventually, enclosure led to a more organised and efficient use of the land, but it must have been 
traumatic at the time. Captions like “the 19th allotment to the Duke of Bedford” show how much 
land was up for grabs.

The Enclosure map isn't very accurate or detailed, but it does show Linden with the great pond. 
What seems to be a fence encloses the pond, perhaps to keep animals out.



The 1882 OS 1:2500 Map

I think that the 1882 Ordnance Survey 1:2500 map is my favourite of all time. The accuracy is 
superb considering the survey tools, and the detail is staggering, better than anything before or 
since. Modern OS 1:2500 maps are ugly and inadequate by comparison. The 1882 edition is a thing 
of wonder and beauty. Well, I like it, anyway.

True to form, it tells us more about Linden and the surrounding estate than any of the other maps.

Linden is shown in intimate detail on the 1882 map. The main part of the house is 28 metres by 14 
metres. That's a big house. My own large house, which is made of two Bedford Estate cottages, is 
less than a quarter the size. I don't know how many storeys Linden had. Then there's the 
conservatory, running from the house towards the church, 5 metres by 15 metres, about the same 
size as my whole house!. There were 7 people listed living in Charlotte Smart's household in the 
1881 census, and they'd have had plenty of space.



 The grounds were laid out in grand style. Pathways nearly a mile long are shown, in grounds of 
over five acres. Behind the house, there are perhaps nine separate buildings around what may have 
been the stableyard. This map shows them with the light-shaded style it uses for dwellings, as 
opposed to dark-shaded outbuildings. Perhaps this explains how 9 separate households were listed 
as living at Linden in 1881. They could have lived around the stableyard, in houses along what is 
now the cricket pitch boundary by the road. The buildings stuck out awkwardly at the corner of 
Brook End - it must have been annoying! I can imagine how a village bigwig could build out into 
the road like that, but I can't imagine why they'd want to do it. Was there something special about 
that corner of the stableyard that meant it had to be built like that?

 The main entrance is beside Linden Lodge 
(which I've inconveniently cropped from this 
map. Sorry.). The drive ran through the white 
farm gate that stands at Linden Lodge now, then 
turned left through our current tennis court, over 
the Brook and up to the house. From there, it 
was possible to drive on around the back of the 
school to Potters End.

Illustration 11: 1882 Map, Linden detail

Illustration 12: Linden Lodge in 2008. The main 
entrance to Linden was through the white gate on 
the left.



The grounds were heavily wooded. Charlotte Smart, and maybe even Lucy Monoux, would have 
looked out on the much lamented beech trees recently lost from the cricket pitch. (Whether you 
lament their presence or their loss depends on whether you're a bowler or a batsman.) The holm oak 
and the cedar beside the pavilion were likely part of the the Linden grounds. When I counted the 
rings in one of the beech trees after it fell, I concluded it had been planted in about 1842, a little 
before Lucy's death. Maybe she chose the sapling!

This map shows what seems to be a 
walled garden, perhaps the kitchen 
garden, where the bowling green stood 
until recently. In fact, one edge of this 
garden is exactly where the big brick 
wall by the village hall now stands. 
Maybe the present wall incorporated 
the old structure. Stand looking at the 
mosaic map in our village hall and you 
may be standing in Charlotte Smart's 
beetroots! There were three 
glasshouses in 1882, as well as the 
conservatory. The estate would have 
been well supplied with fruit and 
vegetables. The “F.B.” in the walled garden stands for “footbridge”, and the “S.D.” may stand for 
“sundial”.

By 1882, the Linden great pond has been partially filled in, leaving just a 100 metre section - still a 
big pond - up at the Linden Lake end. This has allowed the Linden grounds to be landscaped in a 
spectacular style. Perhaps improving transport in Victorian times meant that inland fish ponds 
became less profitable. The remaining pond would still have supplied plenty of fish for the house.

Mike Cox lives today in Linden Lodge, now owned by the Duke of Bedford, but originally 
constructed as gatehouse for the separate Linden Estate. (That's why it doesn't look like a Bedford 
Estate building.) Mike has an advantage here, because he's park ranger for the Woburn Estate and 
visits the remnant pond area, off limits to a mere peasant such as myself. He reports that the 
remnant of the great pond near Linden Lake is still visible as a depression in the ground, 10 metres 
wide and 100 metres long, running in an avenue of lime trees, obviously planted as a feature around 
the great pond. When the bulk of the pond was filled in, a substantial brick bulwark was constructed 
at the end of the remnant nearer Linden, and this is still visible. Fascinatingly, there are four iron 
grates in this brickwork, now mostly buried. Grates like this are designed to keep rubbish out of 
pipework. When the pond was filled, a conduit must have been built, to carry the water flowing out 
of the remnant pond. The grates must have protected the conduit. Where did the conduit come out?

The obvious route for the conduit is along the line of the line of the original great pond, down to the 
Brook at Brook End. This would have involved least digging. I was walking around looking for 
clues when I found myself at the corner of Brook End, standing at the entrance to our new pond. At 
my feet, there was a new patch of tarmac in the road. It covered the hole made a few years back 
when a portion of the road surface collapsed. I looked up, along the new tarmac, and the realisation 
was almost spooky, as though the past was running right up to my feet. The tarmac patch runs in a 
dead straight line down the lime avenue up to Linden Lake. I think the conduit ran in a dead straight 
line from the remnant pond, straight across the cricket pitch, and straight under the road to the 
Brook. The hole that appeared in the road was the old conduit of the Linden Estate great pond. It 
passed, and maybe still passes, under the cricket pitch in front of the pavilion. Anyone fancy a bit of 
digging?

Insert modern map of putative conduit route.

Illustration 13: This wall lines up with the old walled 
garden



Mike Cox has a theory that's very believable. He 
knows that shortly after the wall around the 
cricket pitch was built, a great storm came. 
Water built up behind the wall, and eventually 
pushed the whole lot over. It had to be rebuilt, 
and the holes through the wall now visible at 
ground level were incorporated to let water 
through should there be another flood. "Odds 
and Ends", our village history book, reports that 
there was a great flood in May, 1918, when 
Brook End was flooded to a depth of four feet. 
Was this the same event? Anyway, Mike's theory 
is that the conduit from the remnant pond would 
have silted up through neglect as the pond 
naturally filled in, and nobody bothered with it. 
When the wall round the cricket pitch was built, 
the footings cut right through the old conduit 
and blocked it completely. Footings for the 
Bedford estate wall are sunk very deep. But the 
old conduit still had a use; in heavy rain, it 
would take the water away. Now blocked, the 
water built up, and led to disaster. Nice theory. 
Anyone want to dig another hole? Nowadays, a ditch, carefully maintained (it was dredged a couple 
of years ago) takes water that builds up in the remnant pond to join up with the Brook just before it 
dives underground. There certainly is some sort of conduit that runs under the cricket pitch near the 
pavilion – surface water from near the school still drains there today – so presumably it joins up 
with the current conduit that carries the brook. Somehow.

It's clear that hydraulic engineering has always been a big part of this area of the village. We're still 
at it, with the creation of our new village pond. Take care not to cause more floods!

The last odd observation from the 1882 map is the area marked “Pound” just over the road from the 
present village hall entrance. A triangular section of ground is marked off, perhaps a verge to the 
road, and there is what looks like an animal pen on it. A village pound would have been where stray 
farm animals were put to await collection by their owner. Has anyone heard about this? Was it the 
home for village strays? And how did land that once seems to have been public end up as part of the 
enclosed field that is there now?

Illustration 14: History running up 
and grabbing me round the ankles.

Illustration 15: The Duke's wall. The trapdoors let flood 
water through. The dark pillar is cast iron, buried deep.



1891 OS six inch Map

The 1891 Ordnance Survey six inch map, at a scale of 1:10560, is a poor relation of the 1:2500 
map. It shows Linden still present, and that's about all that can be gleaned.



OS 1901 1:2500 Map

Comparing the 1901 map with the 1882 map, it's possible to see that the remnant of the Linden 
great pond has become even smaller. The outline on the map has narrowed, perhaps because the 
pond is not being maintained and is filling in naturally.

The Duke of Bedford acquired the Linden estate after Charlotte Smart died in 1885. The 1901 map 
shows the determination of the Duke to remodel. The grand house, the stableyard houses, the 
glasshouses, the mile of paths, even the boundary fence have all completely disappeared. There is 
just one great field stretching from the road up into the Bedford estate. All that is left is the wall that 
stood around the kitchen garden.

On the 1882 map shown previously, there were farm buildings in a large yard next to what is now 
The End House in Potters End. The map label "Linden Farm" there probably refers to these 
buildings, and perhaps The End House was the farmhouse. In 1901, the farm buildings had 
completely disappeared, a large chunk of The End House had been demolished, and the farmyard 
had been halved in size. It seems likely to me that this farm too was part of the Linden estate, and 
the Duke wasn't interested in having it there.

 Google Earth shows the boundary wall of the Recreation Ground following a completely new line, 
unrelated to the old Linden estate boundary. The Duke really did obliterate everything and start 
afresh.



 1:  The quote from the Bedfordshire Village Book comes from 
http://archiver.rootsweb.com/th/read/BEDFORD/2006-12/1165360214

The book itself is The Bedfordshire Village Book (Villages of Britain) by Bedfordshire Federation of Women's Institutes, 
ISBN 978-1853060144, published by Countryside Books in 1988.

 2: Lost Villages of Bedfordshire, by Dick Dawson, published by Streets of Stotfold, 2007. Page 60 of the second 
edition.

 3: There's a portrait of the 9th Duke on-line at the national portrait gallery. It's copyright so I can't include it here, but it 
can be found at

http://www.npg.org.uk/live/search/portrait.asp?search=ss&sText=francis+russell&LinkID=mp81817&rNo=0&role=sit

 4: Francis Russell's potted history:

http://www.thepeerage.com/p2761.htm#i27603

It's possible that the label of “temporarily insane” was applied as a courtesy to shield Francis's memory from the sin and 
illegality of actually having committed suicide. He was appointed to the Order of the Garter in 1880, and it's hard to 
imagine that happening to someone who actually seemed insane, no matter how well connected.

 5: The Leighton Buzzard Observer report is actually from the Bedfordshire County Council website:

http://www.bedscc.gov.uk/CommunityAndLiving/ArchivesAndRecordOffice/CommunityArchives/Battlesden/Battlesde
nHouse.aspx

The Beds council history websites are very fine things, but I hope we don't actually pay anyone to make them!

 6: I found this tantalising snippet:

"...William Hesse Gordon. He left an annuity bond of £1500 to his daughter Charlotte and ten 
guineas to his daughter Caroline, wife of Captain ..."

 This was a Google search inside a journal, Notes and Queries. I could see the search result but not the journal which it 
came from, which costs $16 but the payment is via Paypal (which I don't trust) and is managed by Stanford University 
(which I don't trust with my credit card info or my address). 

The snippet has now disappeared, and Google doesn't find the text. Yuk. 

http://nq.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/reprint/CLXX/jan04/8-a.pdf

This snippet could be about some other branch of the family altogether. William Hesse Gordon's will certainly doesn't 
mention anything like this. I can't find any information about Caroline, who seems not to exist. I think I'm 
misunderstanding this.

 7: 1798 Dec. 2 - William Hesse Gordon, Esq. [HEICS] & Miss Marianna Jean Johnston [witnessed by 
Colonel Arthur Wellesley]

from http://archiver.rootsweb.com/th/read/INDIA/2007-06/1183044745
and, of course, Wellesley went on to become the Duke of Wellington. So these people were very well connected.

HEICS stands for Honourable East India Company Service, according to 
http://www.oxforddnb.com/public/abbrev/abbr-full.jsp

 8: Gordon, Drummond and Hesse:

http://worldconnect.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=freer&id=I54282

and follow the links up and down the family tree.

 9: William Hesse Gordon died in May 1813:

LATELY In Manchester square Wm Hesse Gordon esq of the Madras Civil service 

http://books.google.com/books?id=t3pnjsQLiaoC&lpg=RA21-PA593&ots=AlKTYn0dsB&dq=%22hesse+gordon
%22&pg=RA2-PA593&ci=11,425,445,83&source=bookclip

The Gentleman's Magazine, page 593, Jan-June 1813

http://archiver.rootsweb.com/th/read/BEDFORD/2006-12/1165360214
http://books.google.com/books?id=t3pnjsQLiaoC&lpg=RA21-PA593&ots=AlKTYn0dsB&dq="hesse+gordon"&pg=RA2-PA593&ci=11,425,445,83&source=bookclip
http://books.google.com/books?id=t3pnjsQLiaoC&lpg=RA21-PA593&ots=AlKTYn0dsB&dq="hesse+gordon"&pg=RA2-PA593&ci=11,425,445,83&source=bookclip
http://worldconnect.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=freer&id=I54282
http://www.oxforddnb.com/public/abbrev/abbr-full.jsp
http://archiver.rootsweb.com/th/read/INDIA/2007-06/1183044745
http://nq.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/reprint/CLXX/jan04/8-a.pdf
http://www.bedscc.gov.uk/CommunityAndLiving/ArchivesAndRecordOffice/CommunityArchives/Battlesden/BattlesdenHouse.aspx
http://www.bedscc.gov.uk/CommunityAndLiving/ArchivesAndRecordOffice/CommunityArchives/Battlesden/BattlesdenHouse.aspx
http://www.thepeerage.com/p2761.htm#i27603
http://www.npg.org.uk/live/search/portrait.asp?search=ss&sText=francis+russell&LinkID=mp81817&rNo=0&role=sit


 10: Will of William Hesse Gordon

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/documentsonline/details-result.asp?queryType=1&resultcount=1&Edoc_Id=323101

I should publish my transcription of this almost-illegible gobbledegook. I'm working on it.

 11: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Grote  

 12: Marianna's death: 

The Gentleman's Magazine: and Historical Chronicle, July to December 1823, page 382

http://books.google.com/books?id=6qkJNy3q6q8C&pg=PA382&dq=%22William+Hesse+Gordon%22#PPA381,M1

 13: Hesse Maxwell joins up: 

An Alphabetical List of  the Officers of the Eighty-Fifth, Bucks Volunteers, The King's Light Infantry Regiment, From 
1800 to 1850. Henry Stooks Smith, published by Simpkin, Marshall & Co, 1851

http://books.google.com/books?id=AlcBAAAAQAAJ&pg=PA28&lpg=PA28&dq=%22Hesse+Maxwell+Gordon
%22&source=web&ots=tdly8oxF9C&sig=37BaKjmo3PQGKjOjXX0ykFESlZI

 14: Hesse Maxwell dies in 1821:

Nov 10 At Malta Ensign Hesse Maxwell Gordon of the 85th regiment youngest son of William Hesse 
Gordon esq late of the Civil Service Madras 

http://books.google.com/books?id=bQ6IjTMlnyUC&lpg=PA91&ots=A4t4KXPcZ2&dq=%22william+hesse+gordon
%22&pg=PA91&ci=93,1004,396,103&source=bookclip

The Gentleman's Magazine: and Historical Chronicle, January to June 1822, page 91

 15: Alan Drummond's death: Aug/Sep 1833 

At Munich aged 30 Allan Drummond Gordon esq last surviving son of the late Wm Hesse Gordon esq

http://books.google.com/books?id=tiKwqLjDc6kC&lpg=PA287&ots=jbL7Eh6qZx&dq=%22hesse+gordon
%22&pg=PA287&ci=53,197,455,89&source=bookclip

The Gentleman's Magazine: and Historical Chronicle, July to December 1833, page 287

So he would have been born in 1803 

 16: Marianna's wedding: 22 June 1837 

22 At St George's Hanover square George T Lushington esq of the civil service Bengal second son of 
the right hon S.R. Lushington M.P. to Marianne youngest daughter of the late Hesse Gordon esq

http://books.google.com/books?id=UAOpq9ZBFWsC&pg=RA2-PA146&ci=72,1079,405,148&source=bookclip

Annual Register Edmund Burke [the SECOND] page 146

 17: George Thomas Lushington:

http://www.thepeerage.com/p15981.htm#i159809

 18: Stephen Rumbold Lushington:

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stephen_Rumbold_Lushington

 19: George Harris, S R Lushington's father-in law:

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Harris%2C_1st_Baron_Harris

 20: Marianne's Death

http://books.google.com/books?id=T-HwSiLns14C&pg=PA379&dq=%22george+lushington%22+marianne

The Bengal Obituary; or, a Record to Perpetuate the Memory of Departed Worth: Holmes & co: W.Thacker & Co, 1851 
page 379

http://books.google.com/books?id=T-HwSiLns14C&pg=PA379&dq="george+lushington"+marianne
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Harris,_1st_Baron_Harris
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stephen_Rumbold_Lushington
http://www.thepeerage.com/p15981.htm#i159809
http://books.google.com/books?id=UAOpq9ZBFWsC&pg=RA2-PA146&ci=72,1079,405,148&source=bookclip
http://books.google.com/books?id=tiKwqLjDc6kC&lpg=PA287&ots=jbL7Eh6qZx&dq="hesse+gordon"&pg=PA287&ci=53,197,455,89&source=bookclip
http://books.google.com/books?id=tiKwqLjDc6kC&lpg=PA287&ots=jbL7Eh6qZx&dq="hesse+gordon"&pg=PA287&ci=53,197,455,89&source=bookclip
http://books.google.com/books?id=bQ6IjTMlnyUC&lpg=PA91&ots=A4t4KXPcZ2&dq="william+hesse+gordon"&pg=PA91&ci=93,1004,396,103&source=bookclip
http://books.google.com/books?id=bQ6IjTMlnyUC&lpg=PA91&ots=A4t4KXPcZ2&dq="william+hesse+gordon"&pg=PA91&ci=93,1004,396,103&source=bookclip
http://books.google.com/books?id=AlcBAAAAQAAJ&pg=PA28&lpg=PA28&dq="Hesse+Maxwell+Gordon"&source=web&ots=tdly8oxF9C&sig=37BaKjmo3PQGKjOjXX0ykFESlZI
http://books.google.com/books?id=AlcBAAAAQAAJ&pg=PA28&lpg=PA28&dq="Hesse+Maxwell+Gordon"&source=web&ots=tdly8oxF9C&sig=37BaKjmo3PQGKjOjXX0ykFESlZI
http://books.google.com/books?id=6qkJNy3q6q8C&pg=PA382&dq="William+Hesse+Gordon"#PPA381,M1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Grote
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/documentsonline/details-result.asp?queryType=1&resultcount=1&Edoc_Id=323101


 21: Almorah:

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Almora

 22: Elizabeth's Fanny's marriage 21 May 1844 

21 At St George's Hanover sq the Rev Henry Cockerell, vicar of North Weald Bassett to Elizabeth 
Fanny eldest dau of the late W Hesse Gordon esq

http://books.google.com/books?id=SNsN_sa2xg0C&lpg=PA85&ots=zx-ZHBXc0u&dq=%22elizabeth+fanny
%22+hesse+gordon&pg=PA85&ci=477,1261,398,82&source=bookclip

The Gentleman's Magazine, June to December 1844 page 85

 23: Henry's longevity: 

North Weald Bassett - Church | British History Online 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=15717

There's a memorial window to Elizabeth Fanny in North Weald Bassett church.

 24:   1881 census (you have to search for Elizabeth Fanny Cockerell)

 http://www.findmypast.com/CensusChooseSearchType.jsp

 25: Here's a whole pile of stuff about Henry that doesn't seem relevant to Linden.

 Henry's second son died June 15 1857: Killed by the mutineers at Banda

N V Provinces India aged 26 Hen Edm Cockerell of the B.C.S. second son of the Rev Henry Cockerell 
of North Weald

 http://books.google.com/books?id=QkFJbhIPX6gC&lpg=PA466&ots=0VoUZxyVtG&dq=%22henry+cockerell
%22&pg=PA466&ci=547,573,387,69&source=bookclip

The Gentleman's Magazine.  He'd have been born in 1831, so Henry must have been married before. 

Yes he was: 16 May 1827

16 The rev Henry Cockerell to Eliz. second daughter of J.J. Tufnell of Essex

http://books.google.com/books?id=TS8SR-nBSDAC&lpg=RA3-PA212&ots=mEYJEDilfs&dq=%22Henry+Cockerell
%22&pg=RA3-PA212&ci=77,639,421,78&source=bookclip

The Annual Register edited by Edmund Burke

And she died feb 7 1841:

Feb 7 At St Leonard's on the Sea Eliza wife of the Rev Henry Cockerell Vicar of North Weald Essex

http://books.google.com/books?id=8u4IAAAAIAAJ&lpg=PA334&ots=s4fRANIlRl&dq=%22Henry+Cockerell
%22&pg=PA334&ci=475,287,430,96&source=bookclip
The Gentleman's Magazine

Henry's daughter died Nov 25 1857 

Aged 28 Paulina only dau of the Rev Henry Cockerell of North Weald vicarage Essex  

http://books.google.com/books?id=BGV_qyBZ9LoC&lpg=PA122&ots=G-n66M0pdI&dq=%22Henry+Cockerell
%22&pg=PA122&ci=145,307,400,43&source=bookclip
The Gentleman's Magazine

North Weald Bassett - Schools | British History Online
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=15720

85) In 1842 the vicar, Henry Cockerell, collected subscriptions for a new school. The pair of cottages 
previously mentioned was either rebuilt or ...

 26: The church window in Charlotte's memory bears the text,

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=15720
http://books.google.com/books?id=BGV_qyBZ9LoC&lpg=PA122&ots=G-n66M0pdI&dq="Henry+Cockerell"&pg=PA122&ci=145,307,400,43&source=bookclip
http://books.google.com/books?id=BGV_qyBZ9LoC&lpg=PA122&ots=G-n66M0pdI&dq="Henry+Cockerell"&pg=PA122&ci=145,307,400,43&source=bookclip
http://books.google.com/books?id=8u4IAAAAIAAJ&lpg=PA334&ots=s4fRANIlRl&dq="Henry+Cockerell"&pg=PA334&ci=475,287,430,96&source=bookclip
http://books.google.com/books?id=8u4IAAAAIAAJ&lpg=PA334&ots=s4fRANIlRl&dq="Henry+Cockerell"&pg=PA334&ci=475,287,430,96&source=bookclip
http://books.google.com/books?id=TS8SR-nBSDAC&lpg=RA3-PA212&ots=mEYJEDilfs&dq="Henry+Cockerell"&pg=RA3-PA212&ci=77,639,421,78&source=bookclip
http://books.google.com/books?id=TS8SR-nBSDAC&lpg=RA3-PA212&ots=mEYJEDilfs&dq="Henry+Cockerell"&pg=RA3-PA212&ci=77,639,421,78&source=bookclip
http://books.google.com/books?id=QkFJbhIPX6gC&lpg=PA466&ots=0VoUZxyVtG&dq="henry+cockerell"&pg=PA466&ci=547,573,387,69&source=bookclip
http://books.google.com/books?id=QkFJbhIPX6gC&lpg=PA466&ots=0VoUZxyVtG&dq="henry+cockerell"&pg=PA466&ci=547,573,387,69&source=bookclip
http://www.findmypast.com/CensusChooseSearchType.jsp
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=15717
http://books.google.com/books?id=SNsN_sa2xg0C&lpg=PA85&ots=zx-ZHBXc0u&dq="elizabeth+fanny"+hesse+gordon&pg=PA85&ci=477,1261,398,82&source=bookclip
http://books.google.com/books?id=SNsN_sa2xg0C&lpg=PA85&ots=zx-ZHBXc0u&dq="elizabeth+fanny"+hesse+gordon&pg=PA85&ci=477,1261,398,82&source=bookclip
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Almora


Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these My brethren ye have done it unto Me

That's from Matthew 25:40 in the King James version of the Bible. The brass dedication underneath reads

To the glory of GOD and to the memory of Charlotte Catherine Smart [born Gordon] who deceased 
July 19th 1885

 27: The window Charlotte presented to the church has a brass plaque which reads

Presented by Catherine Charlotte Smart A.D. 1868

It's odd that plaques that take such cost and effort to create so often contain mistakes. Every other reference I've seen 
calls her Charlotte Catherine, not Catherine Charlotte. The window itself contains the text

ECCE AGNUS DEI

which is Latin for “Behold the lamb of God” from John 1:36.

 28: This is the Google Books notice of Charlotte's wedding from The Court Magazine. At one time, I could read the 
whole book, but Google have turned that off. Shame!

http://books.google.com/books?id=1bYRAAAAYAAJ&q=%22William+Hesse+Gordon%22&dq=
%22William+Hesse+Gordon%22&pgis=1

 29: Newton Smart at Farley Hospital:

http://history.wiltshire.gov.uk/archives/archive_search.php?subject_in=TRADE%20AND%20INDUSTRY/Building
%20trades%20and%20suppliers 

 30: Newton Smart's theological works:

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=mvQrI7d9jI0C&pg=RA3-PA1&dq=%22farley+hospital
%22+smart
 31: Newton's opinion on schooling:

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=-g8RAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA19&dq=%22farley+hospital%22+smart#PPA22,M1

Church Of England Magazine, July to Decmber 1839, page 19

 32: William-Lynn Smart's family:

http://books.google.com/books?id=Ni4BAAAAQAAJ&pg=RA18-PA1386&lpg=RA18-PA1386&dq=
%22william+hesse+gordon
%22&source=web&ots=n3s7VGysvI&sig=vaOR649w9M4ODK4YR9LDlfBpq18#PRA18-PA1387,M1

A Genealogical and Heraldic Dictionary of the Landed Gentry of Great Britain, Sir Bernard Burke, published by 
Harrison in 1863.

It's useful to note that there was a different, related, younger William-Lynn Smart, as well. He emigrated to Canada and 
was a lawyer.

 33: William-Lynn in the Northumberland militia:

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=tDQFAAAAQAAJ&pg=RA1-PA325&dq=%22william+lynn+smart%22&lr=

The Royal Military Chronicle, Cardon, Scriven, etc; published by Davis in 1813, page 325.

 34: William-Lynn in the militia again:

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=z5MEAAAAQAAJ&q=%22william+lynn+smart%22&dq=
%22william+lynn+smart%22&lr=&pgis=1

Royal Military Panorama or Officer's Companion, published 1812, page 281. This is another of those annoying books I 
can't read properly online. Shame on you, Oxford University!

 35: Adjusting the partnership in the Hetton Coal Company, and other business:

In Essex http://www.dmm.org.uk/articles/8580525.htm The London Gazette, 25 May 1858

http://www.dmm.org.uk/articles/8580525.htm
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=z5MEAAAAQAAJ&q="william+lynn+smart"&dq="william+lynn+smart"&lr=&pgis=1
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=z5MEAAAAQAAJ&q="william+lynn+smart"&dq="william+lynn+smart"&lr=&pgis=1
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=tDQFAAAAQAAJ&pg=RA1-PA325&dq="william+lynn+smart"&lr
http://books.google.com/books?id=Ni4BAAAAQAAJ&pg=RA18-PA1386&lpg=RA18-PA1386&dq="william+hesse+gordon"&source=web&ots=n3s7VGysvI&sig=vaOR649w9M4ODK4YR9LDlfBpq18#PRA18-PA1387,M1
http://books.google.com/books?id=Ni4BAAAAQAAJ&pg=RA18-PA1386&lpg=RA18-PA1386&dq="william+hesse+gordon"&source=web&ots=n3s7VGysvI&sig=vaOR649w9M4ODK4YR9LDlfBpq18#PRA18-PA1387,M1
http://books.google.com/books?id=Ni4BAAAAQAAJ&pg=RA18-PA1386&lpg=RA18-PA1386&dq="william+hesse+gordon"&source=web&ots=n3s7VGysvI&sig=vaOR649w9M4ODK4YR9LDlfBpq18#PRA18-PA1387,M1
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=-g8RAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA19&dq="farley+hospital"+smart#PPA22,M1
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=mvQrI7d9jI0C&pg=RA3-PA1&dq="farley+hospital"+smart
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=mvQrI7d9jI0C&pg=RA3-PA1&dq="farley+hospital"+smart
http://history.wiltshire.gov.uk/archives/archive_search.php?subject_in=TRADE AND INDUSTRY/Building trades and suppliers
http://history.wiltshire.gov.uk/archives/archive_search.php?subject_in=TRADE AND INDUSTRY/Building trades and suppliers
http://books.google.com/books?id=1bYRAAAAYAAJ&q="William+Hesse+Gordon"&dq="William+Hesse+Gordon"&pgis=1
http://books.google.com/books?id=1bYRAAAAYAAJ&q="William+Hesse+Gordon"&dq="William+Hesse+Gordon"&pgis=1


Also http://www.dmm.org.uk/articles/8551023a.htm  The London Gazette, 23 October 1855

Also http://www.dmm.org.uk/articles/8551023.htm, The London Gazette, 23 October 1855 (again)

Also http://www.dmm.org.uk/articles/8410618a.htm, The London Gazette, 18 June 1841

Also http://www.dmm.org.uk/articles/8330806.htm, The London Gazette, 6 August 1833

Also http://www.dmm.org.uk/articles/8240803.htm, The London Gazette, 3 August 1824

also

http://www.hettontowncouncil.gov.uk/history.htm

History of Hetton-Le-Hole, Hetton Town Council.

 36: Rosamond's death:

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xiVb9xx-dV8C&pg=RA1-PA191&dq=%22william+lynn+smart
%22&lr=#PPA1,M1

The Annual Register, Edmund Burke, 1841, page 191 of the appendix.

Unfortunately, I've lost the reference I had that described Rosamond's wedding, and her relationship to the Bishop of 
Durham. Sorry.

 37: William-Lynn appointed land tax commissioner:

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=WlAvAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA445&dq=%22william+lynn+smart
%22&lr=#PPA445,M1

A Collection of the Public General Statutes Passed in the Seventh and Eighth Year of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen 
Victoria, 1844, published by Richards, page 445.

 38: William-Lynn appointed sheriff:

 http://www.cultrans.com/1851-1860/nov-13-1860-nomination-of-sheriffs.html

The Times, November 13 1860.

also

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=KakDAAAAQAAJ&pg=PA431&dq=%22william+lynn+smart%22

The Jurist... for the year 1852, Sweet, published by Stevens & Norton, 1853, page 431.

also

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=s2MPAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA2285&dq=%22william+lynn+smart%22&lr

Bulletins and Other State Intelligence for the year 1859, T. L. Behan, page 2285.(from the supplement to the London 
Gazette of November 11, 1859).

 39: William-Lynn appointed JP:

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=iZ8SAAAAYAAJ&pg=RA4-PA27&dq=%22william+lynn+smart%22&lr=

Parliamentary Papers Vol XXXIII, 1846 page 27.

 40: William-Lynn in Clifton:

http://archiver.rootsweb.ancestry.com/th/read/UK-NORTHEAST/2002-04/1018006783

SMART
William Lynn 60 J.P.
b. Warkworth NBL

Unfortunately, the 1851 census is only available by subscription. And I'm too cheap to pay.

 41: Lucy's Death:

http://archiver.rootsweb.ancestry.com/th/read/UK-NORTHEAST/2002-04/1018006783
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=iZ8SAAAAYAAJ&pg=RA4-PA27&dq="william+lynn+smart"&lr
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=s2MPAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA2285&dq="william+lynn+smart"&lr
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=KakDAAAAQAAJ&pg=PA431&dq="william+lynn+smart"
http://www.cultrans.com/1851-1860/nov-13-1860-nomination-of-sheriffs.html
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=WlAvAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA445&dq="william+lynn+smart"&lr=#PPA445,M1
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=WlAvAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA445&dq="william+lynn+smart"&lr=#PPA445,M1
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xiVb9xx-dV8C&pg=RA1-PA191&dq="william+lynn+smart"&lr=#PPA1,M1
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xiVb9xx-dV8C&pg=RA1-PA191&dq="william+lynn+smart"&lr=#PPA1,M1
http://www.hettontowncouncil.gov.uk/history.htm
http://www.dmm.org.uk/articles/8240803.htm
http://www.dmm.org.uk/articles/8330806.htm
http://www.dmm.org.uk/articles/8410618a.htm
http://www.dmm.org.uk/articles/8551023.htm
http://www.dmm.org.uk/articles/8551023a.htm


http://books.google.com/books?id=gaFOTGujy-4C&pg=RA1-PA269&lpg=RA1-
PA269&dq=linden+eversholt&source=web&ots=x7k7ZMkA20&sig=E1V9TueeVvr4JzGJ7wQS1__iMVs#PRA4-
PA269,M1

The Annual Register, 1844, the SECOND page 269.

 42: Here's the whole of the entry in Debrett's. This disagrees with the modern on-line family tree.

V Sir PHILIP son of Humphrey eldest son of Lewis youngest son of sir Humphrey Monnox the 1st hart 
m June 22 1762 Elizabeth daughter of Ambrose Reddall of Eversholt co Bedford esq and had issue 
1 Humphrey d young 
2 
3 Elizabeth d unm 1795
4 Mary m in 1792 John eldest son of sir Gillies Payne of Tempsford co Bedford hart
5 Francis m Oct 3 1809 the hon Samuel Henley Ongley youngest son of Robert Henley 1st lord Ong 
ley
6 Judith Reddall m 1807 captain Richard Franklin of the East India Company's service and d May 9 
1813
7 Lucy
Sir Philip d April 17 1805 when the title devolved on

VI Sir PHILIP in holy orders son of the rev Lewis Monnox, late rector of Sandy, and the present 
baronet, who dying without issue male when the title will become extinct.

Arms On a chevron sable between three oak leaves vert as many bezants

Crest A turtle azure winged or membered and beaked purple holding in his mouth an oak stalk vert 
the acorns or

Arms See Plate 11 

Seat At Wotton in Bedfordshire 

http://books.google.com/books?id=A5oBAAAAYAAJ&lpg=RA1-
PA320&ots=Y8FPvbm8wN&dq=reddall+eversholt&pg=RA1-PA320&ci=129,679,805,702&source=bookclip

Debrett's Baronetage of England, 3rd edition, 1815. John Debrett, page 320.

 43: Monoux properties in Wootton:

http://www.bedfordshire.gov.uk/CommunityAndLiving/ArchivesAndRecordOffice/CommunityArchives/Wootton/Intro
duction.aspx

Bedfordshire County Council website on the history of Wootton.

 44: Lucy's family tree:

 http://www.stirnet.com/HTML/genie/british/mm4fz/monoux1.htm

Lucy's the unnamed youngest daughter of  Sir Philip in that tree. This tree disagrees with the version in Debrett's, 
referenced above.

The text below tends to support the modern version, where Sir Philip, 6th Bart of Wootton, was the son of Sir Philip, 5th 

Bart, and was the brother of the four remaining Monoux sisters, Mary, Francis, Judith and Lucy:

The manor was held by this family until 1809, when by the death of Sir Philip Monoux without male 
heirs his property passed to his four sisters. 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=62640

from A History of the County of Bedford (volume 2) edited by William Page, 1809, pages 242-246.

 45: Dame Judith Monoux in Eversholt:

 http://books.google.com/books?
id=5f4oILZmtGcC&pg=PA584&lpg=PA584&dq=monnoux+eversholt&source=web&ots=12cwdlOriI&sig=g5KbG
qghEQdSciI01AmqMTwHfaA#PRA1-PA584,M1

The Gentleman's Magazine, July, 1817, by Sylvanus Urban, Gent. page 584.

http://books.google.com/books?id=5f4oILZmtGcC&pg=PA584&lpg=PA584&dq=monnoux+eversholt&source=web&ots=12cwdlOriI&sig=g5KbGqghEQdSciI01AmqMTwHfaA#PRA1-PA584,M1
http://books.google.com/books?id=5f4oILZmtGcC&pg=PA584&lpg=PA584&dq=monnoux+eversholt&source=web&ots=12cwdlOriI&sig=g5KbGqghEQdSciI01AmqMTwHfaA#PRA1-PA584,M1
http://books.google.com/books?id=5f4oILZmtGcC&pg=PA584&lpg=PA584&dq=monnoux+eversholt&source=web&ots=12cwdlOriI&sig=g5KbGqghEQdSciI01AmqMTwHfaA#PRA1-PA584,M1
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=62640
http://www.stirnet.com/HTML/genie/british/mm4fz/monoux1.htm
http://www.bedfordshire.gov.uk/CommunityAndLiving/ArchivesAndRecordOffice/CommunityArchives/Wootton/Introduction.aspx
http://www.bedfordshire.gov.uk/CommunityAndLiving/ArchivesAndRecordOffice/CommunityArchives/Wootton/Introduction.aspx
http://books.google.com/books?id=A5oBAAAAYAAJ&lpg=RA1-PA320&ots=Y8FPvbm8wN&dq=reddall+eversholt&pg=RA1-PA320&ci=129,679,805,702&source=bookclip
http://books.google.com/books?id=A5oBAAAAYAAJ&lpg=RA1-PA320&ots=Y8FPvbm8wN&dq=reddall+eversholt&pg=RA1-PA320&ci=129,679,805,702&source=bookclip
http://books.google.com/books?id=gaFOTGujy-4C&pg=RA1-PA269&lpg=RA1-PA269&dq=linden+eversholt&source=web&ots=x7k7ZMkA20&sig=E1V9TueeVvr4JzGJ7wQS1__iMVs#PRA4-PA269,M1
http://books.google.com/books?id=gaFOTGujy-4C&pg=RA1-PA269&lpg=RA1-PA269&dq=linden+eversholt&source=web&ots=x7k7ZMkA20&sig=E1V9TueeVvr4JzGJ7wQS1__iMVs#PRA4-PA269,M1
http://books.google.com/books?id=gaFOTGujy-4C&pg=RA1-PA269&lpg=RA1-PA269&dq=linden+eversholt&source=web&ots=x7k7ZMkA20&sig=E1V9TueeVvr4JzGJ7wQS1__iMVs#PRA4-PA269,M1


 46: Lucy's trust fund. This is another unhelpful one that must be searched for at http://www.a2a.org.uk     .

   Property in Market Square, Sandy

      FILE  [no title] - ref.  HF 17/5/1  - date: 1841-1891

         hit[from Scope and Content] To nephew Hon Robert Henry Ongley and said Coventry Payne on 
trust to invest £10,000 on behalf of her sister Lucy Monoux

         hit[from Scope and Content] Recites All legacies under the Will paid except £10,000 but all 
interest paid to Lucy Monoux in her lifetime AND Legacy of £5,000 invested in the names of the said 
Executors and interest paid to Augusta Payne

         hit[from Scope and Content] Recites death of Lucy Monoux in June 1843

 47: Historical currency comparison:

In 2006, £10000 0s 0d  from 1841 was worth:
£668,486.90  using the  retail price index
£976,274.38 using the GDP deflator
£7,141,434.80 using the average earnings
£11,049,946.24 using the per capita GDP
£25,004,164.16 using the share of GDP

http://www.measuringworth.com/ukcompare/result.php?use%5B%5D=CPI&use%5B%5D=DEFIND&use%5B
%5D=WAGE&use%5B%5D=GDPCP&use%5B
%5D=GDPC&year_early=1841&pound71=10000&shilling71=&pence71=&amount=10000&year_source=1841&y
ear_result=2008

 48: The plaque in Eversholt church for Frances Henley Ongley says (and I have tried to reproduce it precisely)

SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF THE
HONBLE FRANCES, HENLEY, ONGLEY,

ELDEST DAUGHTER OF THE 
RIGHT HONBLE. SAMUEL, HENLEY, LORD ONGLEY,
OF OLD WARDEN, IN THE COUNTY OF BEDFORD:

BORN THE 22D. OF SEPTEMBER 1764_
AND DIED THE 24TH. OF FEBRUARY 1823,

AGED 58 YEARS.

THE LAST TRIBUTE OF ESTEEM FROM A SINCERE FRIEND.
L. M.

There's a shield with two pairs of coats of arms on it. One seems to be the Ongley arms. The other is obscure.

 49: Stealing Lucy's firewoood:

Bedfordshire Quarter Sessions Records, QSR/30/1829/339, 1829. It's possible to access bits of this using 
http://www.a2a.org.uk/search/index.asp , but it's not possible to read the whole thing and it's not possible to create a 
usable URL. Some people just have no idea how the web is supposed to work! Use that URL and search for “Fuller 
Eversholt gardener”.

 50: Agreement - ref.  P42/29/15  - date: 20 October 1886:

SCHOOLS

   FILE - Agreement - ref.  P42/29/15  - date: 20 October 1886

      hit[from Scope and Content] Most Noble Francis Charles Hastings, Duke of Bedford, K.G. the 
present owner of the Linden Estate (School Managers)

      hit[from Scope and Content] Recites Trust Deed (Deed poll), 19 April 1842, under the hand and 
seal of Lucy Monoux of Linden, Eversholt, that the school should be under the management and 
control of the Rector and the owner of the Linden Estate, and of John Martin of Froxfield, Librarian to 
the Duke of Bedford (while resident in the parish, and no longer) The sd Managers to appoint and 
dismiss teachers etc. The Deed contains no provision for the alienation of the School premises 
Whereas: the said John Martin died on 30 December 1855; the arrangement herein proposed by the 
Managers and assented to by the Board, and received the consent of eight of the annual subscribers 

http://www.a2a.org.uk/search/index.asp
http://www.measuringworth.com/ukcompare/result.php?use[]=CPI&use[]=DEFIND&use[]=WAGE&use[]=GDPCP&use[]=GDPC&year_early=1841&pound71=10000&shilling71=&pence71=&amount=10000&year_source=1841&year_result=2008
http://www.measuringworth.com/ukcompare/result.php?use[]=CPI&use[]=DEFIND&use[]=WAGE&use[]=GDPCP&use[]=GDPC&year_early=1841&pound71=10000&shilling71=&pence71=&amount=10000&year_source=1841&year_result=2008
http://www.measuringworth.com/ukcompare/result.php?use[]=CPI&use[]=DEFIND&use[]=WAGE&use[]=GDPCP&use[]=GDPC&year_early=1841&pound71=10000&shilling71=&pence71=&amount=10000&year_source=1841&year_result=2008
http://www.a2a.org.uk/


to the school present on 21 November 1885; Consent of Education Department given 22 September 
1886.

This is another of these annoying documents served by these people: http://www.a2a.org.uk where one has to search for 
“Eversholt Linden” to find it. Grrr.

 51: The plaque in Eversholt church for Lucy reads (and I have tried to reproduce it precisely)

SACRED
TO THE MEMORY OF

LUCY MONOUX,
YOUNGEST DAUGHTER OF SIR PHILIP MONOUX, BART.

OF WOOTTON,
AND OF SANDY IN THE COUNTY OF BEDFORD,

BORN 1ST. JUNE 1776,
AND DIED 6TH. JUNE 1843,

AGED 67 YEARS.

The plaque has a shield with two pairs of coats of arms. One, “On a chevron sable between three oak leaves vert as 
many bezants”, is the Monoux coat of arms. That means, I think, “Three gold disks on a black inverted vee, 
surrounded by three green oak leaves.” The other is a St. Andrew's cross of some colour other than black, 
surrounded by four symbols that look like birds in flight. I don't know what that represents.

 52: Lucy's family tree::

 http://www.stirnet.com/HTML/genie/british/mm4fz/monoux1.htm

Lucy's the unnamed youngest daughter of  Sir Philip in that tree. This is the same link as the family tree about 6 
footnotes back, but I can't work out how to put in two references to the same footnote!

 53: Monoux acquiring land with the Reddall marriage:

In 1799 Sir Philip Monoux, bart., who held Lovells Bury in right of his wife Elizabeth daughter of 
Ambrose Riddell, quitclaimed it to Thomas Lodington and his heirs. 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=42457

'Parishes: Potsgrove', A History of the County of Bedford: Volume 3 (1912), pp. 421-423 edited by William Page. With 
all thanks to British History Online, who know how to make a helpful website!

 54: Miscellaneous Reddalls still present in the 1800s::

Thomas Reddall, clockmaker, was born in Eversholt but lived at 11 George Street, Woburn, in 1881.

http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.com/~blacksmiths/clockmakers-1.htm

 REDDALL  Robert  Watchmaker,Clockmaker 1851: 36yrs, 14 George Street, Woburn. 
Born: Eversholt. Wife: Hannah 30yrs born Eversholt. 1853: Cravens Directory. George Street,

REDDALL Thomas Bellhanger 1841: 30yrs, Froxfield,hamlet of Eversholt. Born-
BEDS. 1851 census: 42yrs,unmarried,bellhanger. Son of Mary Reddall. Brother of William. Reddall. 
1854: Post Office Directory: Froxfield in Eversholt.

REDDALL William Clockmaker 

http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.com/~blacksmiths/whitesmiths-1.htm

 REDDALL  John  Whitesmith  1837: John resident at Froxfield. Married at St.mary 
Whitechapel MDX 19 Nov 1837 to Ann Benge of Woburn.

REDDALL Thomas Whitesmith 1810: Eversholt. Father of John 
Reddall(Whitesmith).

 55: Reddalls voting:

 http://www.rabancourt.co.uk/abacus/p1722ind.html

Pollbook of Bedfordshire 1722

http://www.rabancourt.co.uk/abacus/p1722ind.html
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.com/~blacksmiths/whitesmiths-1.htm
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.com/~blacksmiths/clockmakers-1.htm
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=42457
http://www.stirnet.com/HTML/genie/british/mm4fz/monoux1.htm
http://www.a2a.org.uk/


 56: Duke and Reddall corresponding: Sorry, I seem to have lost this reference. Bah!

 57: Other Ambrose Reddalls. These two references are not our Eversholt Ambrose, but are completely different people!

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=62626

Why does this say that Ambrose's wife was Sarah and his son was Henry? Not Judy and Elizabeth? Did he remarry? 
What was his relationship to Richard Ambrose (who was much younger)? This is from A History of the County of  
Buckingham (volume 4) edited by William Page, published in 1927. Writing of Little Woolstone:

In 1771 it was alienated by his widow Elizabeth Neale and Noah Neale, presumably his son, to 
Ambrose Reddall. (fn. 63) At the inclosure of the parish in 1791 no lord of this manor was given, but 
Ambrose Reddall was described as a considerable owner of lands. (fn. 64) He died in June of that 
year, and in his will mentions his widow Sarah, his son Henry and his kinsman Richard Ambrose 
Reddall of Woburn, Bedfordshire, whom he made executor. (fn. 65) The estate was subsequently 
held by Sir John Riddell, bart., and had passed to Mr. Hanscomb of Newport before 1803. (fn. 66)

There are two wills listed at the National Archives for “Ambrose Reddall” in the whole period 1775 to 1825. Both are in 
1791; neither is in Bedfordshire.

Will of Ambrose Reddall, Gentleman of Bleddington , Gloucestershire 15 November 1791

Will of Ambrose Reddall of Taunton , Somerset 21 January 1791

I'm unwilling to pay £7 for those and then spend days deciphering them and then find they're the wrong person. But it 
does seem very odd.

Aha! There's at least one other Ambrose Reddall! The Bleddington one is certainly different.

Some time before 1770 it was purchased by Ambrose Reddall, (fn. 44) a clothier who had acquired 
several estates in Bledington and in neighbouring parishes. On Reddall's death in 1791 the manor 
passed to his son-in-law Nathaniel Osborne, to whom it was already mortgaged. (fn. 45) The whole of 
Reddall's estates had to be sold to meet his debts ...

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=66424

A History of the County of Gloucestershire (volume 6), edited by C. R. Elrington, 1965, pp 27-33.

So the other Reddall who died in 1791 above must be the Taunton one, whose widow was Sarah and whose kinsman 
was the Woburn Richard Ambrose Reddall. So maybe Richard Ambrose is no relation to the Eversholt Ambrose 
Reddall, and then maybe all the other Reddalls around then weren't related either.

 58: This is our Eversholt Ambrose Reddall's death and will. Not to be confused with other Ambrose Reddalls!

TO be SOLD by AUCTION, by THOMAS SHAW, at the George Inn, Woburn, in the County of Bedford, on 
Wednesday the 15th inst. beginning punctually at Eleven o'Clock, in nine distinct Lots.

The FREEHOLD and LEASEHOLD ESTATES of AMBROSE REDDALL, late of Eversholt, in the County of 
Bedford, Esq. deceased, situate lying and being in the several Parishes of Eversholt and Toddington, 
in the said County of Bedford; consisting of three Farms, well inclosed, and in good Repair; two 
Cottages, and Homesteads, and sundry Pieces and Parcels of Land.

At the same Tome will be sold, a Copyhold Messuage, situate at Ivenghoe, in the County of Bucks. 
Likewise a Reversionary Right in certain Lands lying at North Crawley, in the said County of Bucks.

Printed Particulars to be had of Mr. Fothergill, in Bedford-Row, Holborn, London; and of Thomas 
Shaw, Auctioneer, at Woburn, Bedfordshire.

http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~dutillieul/ZOtherPapers/NewStJames4Mar1775.html

The St. James's Chronicle; or, British Evening-Post. March 4-7 1775

 59: Ecclesiastical Reddalls

http://eagle.cch.kcl.ac.uk:8080/cce/bishops/DisplayBishop.jsp?ordTenID=366

 60: Reddall bastardy:

Church of England, Potsgrove Parish, Bedfordshire

http://eagle.cch.kcl.ac.uk:8080/cce/bishops/DisplayBishop.jsp?ordTenID=366
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~dutillieul/ZOtherPapers/NewStJames4Mar1775.html
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=66424
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=62626


OVERSEERS OF THE POOR, Bastardy

   FILE - Bond of Richard Ambrose Reddall of Woburn, gent., to indemnify the parish of Potsgrove 
against the charges arising from the birth to Hannah Clarke of Potsgrove of a female bastard child, of 
which he is held to be the father - ref.  P124/15/2  - date: 29 March 1799

   FILE - Bond of Richard Ambrose Reddall, as above, to support two female bastard children lately 
born to Hannah Clarke of Potsgrove, singlewoman. - ref.  P124/15/3  - date: 1 February 1803

   FILE - Draft bond of Richard Ambrose Reddall, as above, to support one female bastard child of 
Hannah Clarke, born August last - ref.  P124/15/4  - date: n.d. [c.1799]

These are from the benighted http://www.a2a.org.uk . Search there.

 61: Richard Ambrose Reddall, pub magnate and lawyer:

http://www.bedfordshire.gov.uk/CommunityAndLiving/ArchivesAndRecordOffice/CommunityArchives/Woburn/Royal
OakPublicHouse.aspx?ContensisTextOnly=text

On Monday the 18th instant, an inquisition was taken at Harlington, in the county of Bedford, before 
Richard Ambrose Reddall, Gent, coroner of the honour of Ampthill, upon view of the body of John 
Bavister, a labouring man, who as he was digging gravel on Saturday preceding, was killed by a large 
quantity of gravel falling upon him : he was dug out with all possible speed, but too late to save his 
life.- Verdict, Accidental Death.

http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~dutillieul/ZOtherPapers/NMApr301796.html

The Northampton Mercury, 30 April 1796

 62: Description of Reddall House:

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=42449

A History of the County of Bedford: Volume 3 (1912) edited by William Page, pages 375-378.

 63: 1881 census data is available free on-line from Findmypast.

http://www.findmypast.com/CensusChooseSearchType.jsp

 64:  OS map copyright lapses after 50 years.

http://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/oswebsite/aboutus/yourinforights/copyright/index.html

http://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/oswebsite/aboutus/yourinforights/copyright/index.html
http://www.findmypast.com/CensusChooseSearchType.jsp
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=42449
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~dutillieul/ZOtherPapers/NMApr301796.html
http://www.bedfordshire.gov.uk/CommunityAndLiving/ArchivesAndRecordOffice/CommunityArchives/Woburn/RoyalOakPublicHouse.aspx?ContensisTextOnly=text
http://www.bedfordshire.gov.uk/CommunityAndLiving/ArchivesAndRecordOffice/CommunityArchives/Woburn/RoyalOakPublicHouse.aspx?ContensisTextOnly=text
http://www.a2a.org.uk/

